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Abstra t
The trend in omputer ar hite ture is that of an in reasing gap between rapidly in reasing pro essor
speeds and the relatively slower memory subsystems. Program lo ality has played a ru ial role in engineering e onomi ally viable omputer systems. While program lo ality has been studied and exploited
at di erent levels of memory hierar hy, in luding the a he,

blo k

and page levels, there has been little

or no e ort to study lo ality at the level of fun tions and to leverage it.
In this paper we show that there is a strong orrelation between urrent fun tion referen es and those
in the immediate future, whereas, those in the distant future tend to be more or less un orrelated. In
parti ular we show that an average working set (WS) size of 20% of the program size in terms of number
of fun tions is suÆ ient, in all ases, to ensure a miss rate of less than 2%. Moreover, we also observe that
in most ases a WS of half that size is good enough to ensure similar low miss rates. We also ompare
two di erent kinds of WSs { xed size maintained by LRU and variable size based on a WS parameter
{ and show that the variable size WS onsistently performs better. Finally we present a novel way of
exploiting the lo ality at fun tion level.
Keywords: Program Behavior, Working Set, Temporal Lo ality, Fun tion/Pro edure Re-

ordering
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Introdu tion

One of the oldest and most widespread styles of building software is that of top-down programming, in whi h
a divide and onquer strategy is used to repeatedly break down the given problem until the sub-problems
resulting from su h de omposition are small enough to be easily solved and implemented as individual
fun tions. The intent of this paper is to show that there is a onsiderable amount of temporal lo ality in the
usage of fun tions and that the referen es to the fun tions in the immediate future an be predi ted from
the urrent pattern of usage. While the page forms the level of granularity at whi h pie es of program are
brought into physi al memory, the fun tions are perhaps more indi ative of the program's immediate needs.
This observation is espe ially important, due to the growing bottlene k between the pro essor and memory.
In this paper we also outline a me hanism to dynami ally relo ate fun tions to fa ilitate the exploitation of
lo ality at the level of fun tions.
The disparity in page size and fun tion size is unlikely to vanish. The page size is around 4K and has
been determined by the following fa tors:
i. Transfer from the disk into physi al memory is slow ompared to the physi al memory a ess and there
is a xed overhead of the seek time for every disk a ess. A single transfer of a large page is more
desirable than multiple transfers of smaller pages from the disk.
ii. Smaller page size results in larger page tables. The page size has to be reasonably large so that the
overhead of the additional spa e for the page tables is only a small fra tion of the amount of spa e
overed by the pages.
iii. Larger page size results in fewer TLB misses.
iv. Larger page size results in internal fragmentation. Some of the portions of the page brought in may
not be needed.
Constant improvements in the semi ondu tor te hnology are resulting in faster CPUs and memory hips.
However, due to the inherent me hani al nature of the disks, the disk a ess time is not likely to show su h
improvements. The in uen e of (i) is, thus, going to in rease. The move to 64 bit pro essors with a larger
address spa e would require larger page tables with the urrent page size. This would in rease the in uen e
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of (ii) also. Therefore, it is unlikely that the page size is going to de rease. Fun tion size is in uen ed by
ease of implementation and management of ode and is mu h smaller, say a s reenful of lines in the sour e
ode, and usually less than 500 bytes in the binary. Human nature is unlikely to be subje t to as mu h
hange as the ar hite tural hara teristi s, and the onstraints of ease of implementation and manageability
are going to ontinue to restri t the fun tion size.
There have been several e orts to stati ally reorder fun tions to optimize programs. In the past ve years
there has also been a signi ant e ort to dynami ally optimize programs at levels of granularity ner than
that of a page, although not at the level of fun tions. In last month's Solid State Cir uits Conferen e Intel
reported prototyping portions of a mi ropro essor operating an order of magnitude faster than the urrent
day giga-hertz pro essors, showing that the hip speed is doubling more frequently than 18 months [1℄. Due
to the in reasing gap between the pro essor speed and memory bandwidth, we believe that the te hniques
to dynami ally relo ate fun tions would pay-o .
We have built a simulation platform to non-intrusively nd the sequen e in whi h various fun tions are
used during program exe ution. In this paper we reformulate the Working Set framework in the ontext
of fun tions, to de ne and develop relationships between various metri s. We measured these metri s by
running some ommonly used appli ations on our simulation platform. Our results indi ate that there is a
high degree of temporal lo ality at the level of fun tions.
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Related Work

This paper, along with another paper on xed ardinality working sets, reports on our study of lo ality at
the level of fun tions. To our knowledge this is the rst study of its kind, in whi h the referen es to fun tions
are studied. The immediate onsequen e of temporal lo ality at the level of fun tions is to explore the
possibility of dynami ally optimizing the exe ution of the hot fun tions - perhaps by pa king them together
to redu e the working set size and a he on i ts. There has been prior work in hanging ode layout at
the fun tion level at ompile time as well as dynami ally. There have also been e orts to exploit program
lo ality dynami ally at other levels of granularity.
Pettis and Hanson [20℄, S ott M Farling [18℄, Hat eld and Gerald [11℄, Gloy and Smith [15℄,have presented
3

methods to rearrange the pro edures, whi h omprise the exe utable, based on pro le data to improve
memory lo ality. Most of these use pro le data in the form of a weighted all graph (WCG). In a WCG,
there is a node for ea h fun tion and an undire ted edge onne ts two nodes U and V if U alls V or vi eversa. An edge between two nodes has a weight equal to the number of times the fun tions, represented by
the two nodes, all ea h other. If two fun tions are pla ed adja ent in memory, they are less likely to in ur
on i t misses be ause they would get mapped to di erent portions of the a he, unless the sum of their
sizes is greater than the a he size. The te hnique used by Pettis and Hanson, iterates over the WCG in
the order of de reasing edge weight. For ea h edge, it tries to pla e the fun tions of the edge as lose as
possible. Unlike the earlier approa hes, Gloy and Smith [15℄ re ord temporal ordering information during
the pro ling stage to get better layouts. These e orts indi ate that it is desirable to have a layout in whi h
fun tions that tend to get used together in a phase of exe ution, are lo ated ontiguously.
The e e tiveness of stati

ode layout te hniques depends on how well the initial exe ution, used for

gathering the pro le data, re e ts the nature of program exe ution resulting from the di erent data sets
used in pra ti e. Modern appli ations use Dynami ally loaded libraries (DLLs), on the Windows platforms,
and shared obje ts, on the unix platforms. Appli ation software often gets shipped as a olle tion of DLLs.
Dynami linking imposes limits on ompile time ode layout strategies. Dynami
ments, like Java JITs, also make stati

ode generation environ-

ode layout te hniques impra ti al. Unlike the stati te hniques,

the ost of restru turing the ode does not get amortized over several exe utions in the dynami te hniques.
Dynami te hniques are, therefore, fa ed with the hallenge of re ouping the overhead during ea h program
exe ution.
Chen and Leupen [5℄ presented a novel heuristi , alled just in time ode layout, whi h opies fun tions
into memory, when they are rst invoked. Thus the order in whi h the fun tions appear in the exe uting
image gets xed when they get loaded into memory. They reported a redu tion in the footprint of the
exe utable by 50%. They also showed that their te hnique provides improvements in instru tion misses
whi h are omparable to those a hieved by Pettis and Hansen [20℄.
Bershad et al. [4℄ reported a dynami te hnique to avoid on i t misses in a dire t-mapped a he whi h
is mu h larger than the page size. Their te hnique works at the granularity of pages and uses a spe ial
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hardware devi e, alled the Ca he Miss Lookaside Bu er (CML) bu er, to dete t on i ts. Ca he misses
for ea h page get re orded in the CML bu er. When the misses ex eed a ertain threshold the CML bu er
interrupts the CPU. The operating system, then, looks for two or more pages whi h share the same \ a hepage"(portion of the dire t-mapped a he to whi h a page in physi al memory is mapped to) and have a he
misses higher than a ertain threshold. All but one of those pages are opied so that they no longer share
the same a he-page.
More re ently there have been several e orts involving ode transformation during run time, although
not at the level of fun tions, for di erent purposes. There are systems, referred to as the dynami binary

translation systems, whi h run binaries ompiled for one platform on a totally di erent platform. Crusoe [17℄
a hieves power eÆ ien y by translating the x86 ode presented to it and running it on a power eÆ ient
VLIW pro essor whi h is built with fewer transistors. DAISY [13℄ a hieves high performan e by translating

PowerPC binaries for the DAISY VLIW pro essor. Shade [7℄ and Embra [25℄ provide faster simulation
apabilities. Strata [23℄ is an infrastru ture for software binary translation, whi h an be extended to build
translation systems for implementing spe i

fun tionality. The key fa tor in all of these te hnologies is

the judi ious hoi e of suÆ iently frequently exe uted pie es of ode for translation into native ode, while
interpreting the less frequently used portions of the program.
There are also dynami optimization systems whi h exploit lo ality in ode to aggressively optimize ode
at run time. Dynamo [2℄ and Mojo [6℄ are both user level software e orts to optimize programs exe uting on
the HPUX/PA-RISC and Windows/x86 platforms, respe tively. Replay [19℄ is a new pro essor framework
that supports dynami optimization, in hardware. Kistler and Franz [16℄ presented a dynami optimization
system by utilizing the idle time and dynami ally olle ting exe ution pro les.
The above dynami optimization and translation systems work by sele ting pie es of ode at the basi

blo k (a maximal sequen e of ma hine instru tions whi h an be entered only at the beginning and exited
only at the end) level, and often haining blo ks whi h get exe uted one after another at run time to identify

hot paths. The sele ted portion of the ode is then translated and/or optimized with the expe tation that
the overhead involved would be more than made up for, by the repeated exe ution of the optimized ode.
The su ess of su h resear h e orts indi ates temporal lo ality at the blo k level. However, temporal lo ality
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Figure 1: Above gure depi ts a program with 5 fun tions. The hot blo ks are marked with an `X'. While a footprint
of basi blo ks would ontain only a portion of the ode, a footprint of fun tions would ontain the entire ode. The
blo k level lo ality does not translate into a fun tion level lo ality.

at the blo k level does not ne essarily imply temporal lo ality at the fun tion level.
Consider an example, as shown in Fig 1, in whi h the hot blo ks are spread a ross all the fun tions of
the program. If we assume that ea h fun tion, on an average, has 10 blo ks and the hot blo ks are the only
ones whi h get a essed then only one-tenth of all the blo ks would be in a footprint onsisting of blo ks.
On the other hand, a footprint onsisting of fun tions would require all the fun tions, onsuming mu h more
spa e. This example demonstrates that lo ality at the blo k level does not automati ally imply lo ality at
the fun tion level.
The above te hniques for dynami ally optimizing ode involve disassembling the binary exe utable followed by aggressive optimization of ode. Be ause of the high overhead, they have to be fairly sele tive to
ensure that the ode whi h is optimized would in fa t be repeatedly exe uted in the future. There have
been ases for whi h Dynamo and Morph had to \bail out", i.e., stop optimizing the binary and just exe ute
it normally. We believe that simpler heuristi s for fun tion re-ordering, having a lesser overhead, would
be less sus eptible to su h failures. Moreover, fun tion level optimization does not ne essarily rule out the
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optimization te hniques used in the above dynami optimization systems ompletely. It is possible to use
both approa hes simultaneously.
The su ess of s hemes whi h dynami ally re-order fun tions hinges on the existen e of a working sets
at the fun tion level and methods for identifying them a urately and eÆ iently. In this paper we report on
the experiments whi h show that programs exhibit a working set nature at the fun tion level. While there
is a large body of work on program behavior [24, 14, 9, 3, 21℄, to the best of our knowledge, there has been
no e ort to study lo ality at the level of fun tions.

3

Ba kground

3.1 De nitions
Let

N

= f1; 2; : : : ng be the set of fun tions whi h make up the program. Its dynami behavior an be

modelled as a sequen e of a esses to the fun tions. Let  = f1 ; f2 ; : : : ; fk represent the sequen e of fun tion
a esses, where ft 2 N is the fun tion referen ed at virtual time t. As di erent instru tions in the fun tion
get a essed, that fun tion does not get su essively repeated in the sequen e. There is only one entry in
the sequen e orresponding to all the a esses whi h happen in the interval of time from the instant when
the ontrol enters the fun tion to the instant when the ontrol leaves the fun tion. Thus a return or all
to a di erent fun tion would result in a new element in the sequen e. Note that an alternative formulation
where the sequen e grows for every a ess to a ma hine instru tion exists. We do not hoose that one mainly
be ause we want to study the lo ality in the usage of di erent fun tions and, therefore, want to eliminate the
a e ts of ode lo ality within a fun tion. Thus the virtual time does not \progress" uniformly with respe t
to the real time.
We de ne the program's working set of fun tions
fun tions in the

T

most re ent referen es

just begun exe ution and T
t

>t>

ft ; ft

1; : : :

W (t; T )

; ft T +1 .

at virtual time

t

to be the set of distin t

In the spe ial ase where the program has

0, W (t; T ) onsists of all the distin t fun tions in ft ; ft

1; : : :

; f1 .

When

= 0, W (t; T ) = ;. Let w (t; T ) be the size of the working set of fun tions at time t, i.e., w (t; T ) = jW (t; T )j.

The average working set size of fun tions, w (T ) has the obvious de nition:
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w (T )

=

1

k

Pk

t=1

w (t; T ).

Every

time a fun tion, whi h is not already in the working set, is a essed there is a \miss". The miss rate
m (T )

is de ned to be the number of misses divided by the length of the sequen e when the window size

is

If T is hosen to be 1, then every a ess in

T.

interreferen e frequen y fun tion, alled g .

g (x)



should result in a miss. We also de ne a fun tion

is the empiri al probability that the virtual time interval

between su essive referen es to the same fun tion is x. Similar metri s were de ned by Denning and Shwartz
in [10℄; the di eren es are in the way the referen e string is de ned.

3.2 Relationships between w (T ), m (T ) and g (x)
The metri s w (T ), m (T ) and g (x) are inter-related as shown below:
m (T )

=

w (T

+ 1)

g (T )

=

m (T

1)

w (T ) +

w (k; T )

(1)

k

m (T )

(2)

Similar relationships were developed earlier in the terms of page referen es in [12℄ and [24, pages 56{60℄. We
brie y des ribe the proof here. Let the fun tion miss hara teristi fun tion  be de ned as follows:
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>< 1
 (t; T ) =
>: 0



as

if ft 62 W (t

1; T );

otherwise.

tells us whether there is a \fun tion miss" at a parti ular instant of time. It is naturally related to m(T )
m(T )

=

1

k

Pk

(t; T ) and it an be determined from

t=1 

where 0 < t  k . Substitution of the value of



w

as well:

(t; T )

= w(t; T + 1)

w(t

1; T ),

from the latter equation into the former, followed by some

algebra, results in equation(1).
Let  (t) be the interreferen e distan e asso iated with the referen e at time t,
does not get a essed earlier  (t) is de ned to be

1.
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Thus when  (t) is nite,

ft .

In the ase when

ft  (t)

=

ft

ft

and none of

ft  (t)+1 ; : : : ; ft

1

are same as ft . It follows that,

) k1

k
X

(t; T )

= 1 i

 (t) > T

(t; T )

= Rel. Freq. of ((t) > T ) in



OR

Freq[ (t) > T ℄

t=1

g (T )

= Freq[ (t) = T ℄
= Freq[ (t) > T
=

m(T

1)

1℄

Freq[ (t) > T ℄

m(T )

3.3 Measurement of w (T ), m (T ) and g (x) from the Referen e String
Given a fun tion referen e string generator, an eÆ ient \on-line" te hnique, whi h does not require the
storage of the referen es, exists. This te hnique is based on equations(1) and (2) and a detailed des ription
an be found in [24, Pages 146{147℄. We have presented the pseudo ode in gure 2. On ompletion, the
arrays MeanWSSize, FaultRate and g ontain the values for w (), m () and g (), respe tively, for all values
up to a prede ned onstant TMAX. The on-line nature of this te hnique makes it parti ularly attra tive to
us be ause referen e strings an get very long.

4

Simulation Methodology

Our simulation platform is omposed of the following sub omponents: the Shade [8℄ library, Fun tion Information Extra tor, Fun tion Store, and the Fun tion Referen e Pro essor. Fig 3 shows the intera tions
between them. At the top level our simulation platform is a loop in whi h ea h iteration simulates one
instru tion of the program. It he ks the program ounter(p ) to see whether the p still points to a lo ation
in the fun tion most re ently a essed. If that is not the ase the new instru tion represents a new referen e
at the level of fun tions and it is used in the estimation of the three metri s { average working set size, miss
rate and interreferen e frequen y. All of these a tions are initiated by the omponent labeled Main in Fig 3.
The omponent labeled Fun tion Information Extra tor provides fun tionality to obtain the ode layout
(sizes of the fun tions and their virtual addresses) from the symbol table in the appli ation binary. This
information is stored in a data stru ture, provided by the module labeled Fun tion Store, whi h an be queried
9

for ea h fun tion, x, in the program // Initialization Phase..
Fun RefTime[x℄ = -TMAX
for ea h value, i, from 1 to TMAX
g[i℄ = adj[i℄ = 0
Time = 0
for ea h fun tion referen e, f, in the referen e string // On-line Phase..
Time = Time + 1
delta = Time - Fun RefTime[f℄
if delta < TMAX
g[delta℄ = g[delta℄ + 1
else
g[TMAX℄ = g[TMAX℄ + 1
Fun RefTime[f℄ = Time
RefStringLength = Time // Post exe ution phase..
for i = 0 to n-1
delta = RefStringLength + 1 - Fun RefTime[i℄
if delta < TMAX
adj[delta℄ = 1/RefStringLength
MeanWSSize[0℄ = 0; FaultRate[0℄ = 1; f1 = 1;
for i = 1 to TMAX
g[i℄ = g[i℄ / K
FaultRate[i℄ = FaultRate[i-1℄ - g[i℄
MeanWSSize[i℄ = MeanWSSize[i-1℄ + f1
f1 = f1 - g[i℄ - adj[i℄

Figure 2: Te hnique for measuring the metri s w, m and g
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Figure 3: Simulation Methodology
eÆ iently during the appli ation's (simulated) exe ution. Shade is a powerful library of routines whi h
provides the support to identify the appli ation to be simulated, load the appli ation into the simulated run
time environment, \run" the appli ation and monitor the p

onstantly. The above 3 omponents, together,

provide suÆ ient fun tionality to obtain the sequen e of fun tion referen es, whi h is ontinually fed into
the Fun tion Referen e Pro essor to measure the ne essary metri s. Thus, the Fun tion Referen e Pro essor
implements the te hniques to measure the metri s whi h have been des ribed in detail in the previous se tion.

5

Workloads

For this study we sele ted appli ations whi h were not intera tive in nature to ensure that our experiments
are reprodu ible. Other fa tors whi h in uen ed the hoi e of workloads were ease of availability and the
number of fun tions the exe utable ontained. Sin e we are trying to show that working sets are smaller
than the whole program, we avoided programs with fewer than 100 fun tions.
The programs we studied were awk, unzip, tro , perl and dvips. We use awk to run an awk s ript whi h
11

nds C printf statements. The input to the s ript was an older version of a C sour e le used for building the
simulator. We used unzip to extra t les from an ar hive of about 31 kilobytes ontaining 27 text les. The
tro workload invokes tro with a spe ial ommand line option to strip o all the tro formatting ommands
from a man page on \ t", a ommuni ation ommand on Solaris. Perl is used to interpret a perl s ript whi h
nds out user id, group id and supplementary group ids. Dvips is used to onvert a 12 page posts ript draft
onsisting of text, gures, tables and referen es into a dvi le.

6

Observations

In this se tion we present results whi h show that



There is a high degree of orrelation between the urrent fun tion referen es and those in the immediate
future, while those farther away in time tend to be more or less un orrelated.



Variable size working sets of fun tions based on a working set parameter almost always perform better
than the xed sized working sets based on an LRU repla ement poli y, in terms of the average number
of fun tions maintained in the working set.
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Figure 4: Working Set Curves.

In gure 4 we have presented the working set urves for all the workloads. The average working set size
during the omplete exe ution of the program is plotted against the di erent working set parameters, up
to 10000, used for determining the working set. All urves are onvex (or onvex up). This implies that
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in reasing the working set parameter (or the window into the most re ent referen es) results in a less than
proportionate in rease in the working set size. In other words, if the working set parameter is in reased from
x

to 2x, the new working set size, w(2x), is lesser than 2w(x). This indi ates that there is temporal lo ality

in the referen es to fun tions { the \ urrent referen es" ( in the window of size x) also appear in the vi inity
(of window size 2x) resulting a less than proportionate in rease (of w(x)).
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Figure 5: Miss Rate Curves.
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Figure 6: Miss Rate Versus Average Working Set Size.

Figure 5 is a plot of the miss rates against di erent values of the orresponding working set parameters.
Note that a \miss" is a referen e to a fun tion whi h is not already in the working set. While we measured
the miss rate for working set parameters up to 10000, for most of the larger values the miss rate is lose to 0.
Thus a miss rate plot for all measured values of working set parameter, for all workloads, results in an \L"
shaped urve with the arms of \L" lying undis ernibly lose to the Y and X axes. We have, therefore, hosen
to provide a plot for smaller values on the X axes in Fig. 5. The average working set size is a somewhat
rude estimate of the a tual memory spa e o upied. Nonetheless, the variation of the miss rate with the
amount of memory used, is an interesting aspe t. Figure 6 presents this trade-o .
Figure 7 shows the distribution of the fun tion interrefen e distan es for ea h workload separately. These
graphs learly show that the relative frequen y of larger interreferen es distan es is lose to zero, while the
frequen y of smaller interreferen e distan es is very high. Thus, urrent fun tion referen es form a very good
indi ator for referen es in the immediate future, while there is not mu h orrelation between the urrent
fun tion referen es and those in the distant future. An interesting feature in all these graphs is the random
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60

u tuation of the relative frequen y (instead of a smooth urve) as it drops towards the X axis. Similar
behavior was observed in referen es studied at the page level [24, pages 163{164℄.
Workload

Av. WS size for

% size

2% miss rate
Awk

16.64

4.5

Perl

137.65

11.56

Dvips

12.29

4.7

Tro

14.58

4.9

Unzip

22.02

18.97

Table 1: Shows the average working set size whi h results in a 2% miss rate. Column 2 gives the absolute value
while olumn 3 gives it as a per entage of the total number of fun tions in the program

In an earlier paper, whi h we submitted for publi ation, we studied these workloads with onstant
ardinality working sets maintained by an LRU repla ement poli y. We observed that it is ne essary to have
a working set size onsisting of 40% of the program's fun tions to ensure a miss rate less than 2%. In fa t
in all ases, ex ept unzip, we found that a 20% xed size working set was suÆ ient for a miss rate less than
2%. In table 1 we present the average working set sizes whi h result in a 2% miss rate when a variable size
working set (based on a working set parameter) is used. We observe that a working set whi h is 20% of
the program size is more than enough to ensure a miss rate of less than 2%, for all workloads, in the ase
of variable size working sets. In this ase also, it is true that a larger working set is ne essary only for the
unzip workload { for all the other workloads a working set whi h is half as large (around 10%) is suÆ ient
to ensure a miss rate below 2%. Table 2 further illustrates the fa t that the variable size working set almost
always performs better than the onstant size LRU based ounterpart. Some of the data in this table has
been reprodu ed from our earlier work on onstant ardinality working sets.
The program footprint size, in terms of number of fun tions, hanges with time during program exe ution.
The possible explanation for better performan e of variable size working sets is that, when the footprint is
smaller, the working set parameter based te hnique a hes fewer fun tions with perhaps pre isely those
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Workload

WS = 10% of

WS = 15% of

Pgm Size

Pgm Size

xed

variable

xed

variable

Awk

2.11

1.90

1.37

1.13

Perl

2.70

2.16

1.80

1.78

Dvips

0.27

0.14

0.14

0.07

Tro

0.84

0.89

0.23

0.23

Unzip

6.90

4.26

5.89

3.25

Table 2: Shows the miss rates for 2 di erent kinds of working sets: onstant ardinality working sets maintained
using LRU repla ement poli y and traditional (variable size) working sets based on a window into the most re ent
referen es.

fun tions whi h are in the footprint. This results in smaller average working set sizes.

7

Exploiting Lo ality at the Fun tion Level

Traditional harvard ar hite tures, in whi h there is a separate instru tion a he and data a he, do not
leverage the lo ality at the level of fun tions. The a he line is a xed power of two while fun tion sizes are
variable and often larger than a single a he line. More importantly, hot (or frequently used) fun tions tend
to be spread out in the physi al address spa e resulting in a he on i ts within themselves. This prevents
the instru tion a he from apturing all the hot fun tions at the same time. The fa t that on i ts do o ur
in hot fun tions in pra ti e, is supported by the improvements witnessed by the ompile time te hniques
to re-order the fun tion layout. These te hniques improved the performan e by laying out fun tions (whi h
were presumed to be hot and likely to be used around the same time during exe ution) ontiguously { thus
redu ing the han es that there would be a he on i ts within them. Another advantage of a hing hot
fun tions is the possibility of redu ing the working set of pages and the demand for the limited tlb entries.
In this se tion we outline the basi features and hanges ne essary to build a platform (hardware, operating system and ode generation tools) whi h would be apable of a hing fun tions by dynami fun tion
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relo ation. Position independent ode, where the transfer of ontrol is spe i ed as a displa ement from urrent address, would be ne essary to ensure proper ontrol ow within a fun tion in the presen e of movement
of fun tions during run-time. Dynami ally linked libraries urrently utilize this kind of ode in order to ope
with the la k of knowledge of the absolute lo ation of the dynami ally linked fun tion in the virtual address
spa e before run time1 .
Another aspe t whi h needs to be addressed is the proper transfer of ontrol during fun tion all s and

return s. In our dis ussion a all refers to one or more instru tions whi h get exe uted from the point at
whi h the aller de ides to invoke the allee until the point at whi h the ontrol enters the allee. It does
not refer to a spe i

instru tion in the instru tion set ar hite ture of any pro essor. Similarly, a return

refers to one or more instru tions whi h get exe uted from the point at whi h the allee de ides to end its
invo ation until the point at whi h the ontrol enters the aller. The main hanges in the fun tion all and
return are as follows:{



Before transferring ontrol to the allee, the allee's address would have to be fet hed and then the
ontrol should be transferred to the allee. Instead of saving the return address on the sta k, the o set
of the return lo ation from the beginning of the aller and the identity of the aller would have to be
saved on the sta k.



The orresponding hange in the return is that the return address would be found out by adding the
urrent lo ation of the aller and the o set and then ontrol would be transferred to the return address.
As usual, the \return address"(o set and aller id in our ase) is popped from the sta k.

Finally, there has to be an agent whi h opies the hot fun tions to a faster memory, or perhaps just
ontiguous lo ations in order to redu e on i ts between hot fun tions and the number of pages in the
working set (thus redu ing tlb misses). This agent would also update the urrent address of the fun tion,
whi h it relo ated, in a well known area used for keeping tra k of all the relo atable fun tions. Note that
the movement of the fun tion and the orresponding update in the well known area have to appear atomi
in nature to the pro ess to whi h the fun tion belongs. A tual implementation of this agent ould take the
1 Dynami linking typi ally postpones the pla ement of the fun tion in virtual address spa e to run-time. It does not a hieve
transparent relo ation of fun tions during run-time
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form of a daemon, a kernel pro ess whi h gets s heduled periodi ally. The relo ations themselves an be
s heduled when the pu is in the idle loop, thus hiding the overhead of the relo ation at least to some extent.
The well known area for maintaining fun tion lo ations ould be implemented by a per pro ess table whi h
appears in ea h pro ess's address spa e and gets initialized by the ompiler and loader to ontain the original
fun tion lo ations.
Given the temporal lo ality in the fun tions, the relo ation agent an predi t the fun tions whi h would
be used in the near future e e tively. If ne essary per fun tion usage statisti s an be maintained in the well
known area for ea h pro ess.
We note that su h a hange, to implement dynami relo ation of fun tions, ould also have ar hite tural
impli ations sin e it ould result in a hange in the distribution of instru tions in the instru tion set ar hite ture, espe ially making those in the all and return sequen e more frequent. Improving the speed of those
ma hine instru tions and making available spe ial purpose registers for them, ould have an impa t on the
overall system performan e.

8

Con lusions

In this paper we have presented the results of our study of program behavior at the level of fun tions using
the traditional on ept of working sets developed during the study of paging. In another paper, whi h is
urrently under review, we have presented the results of maintaining onstant ardinality working sets. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the rst study of its kind, in whi h the program behavior has been studied
at the level of fun tions. We have shown that there is a substantial amount of lo ality at the level of fun tions
{ we observed that a hing about 10% of the fun tions is usually enough to ensure a miss rate of less than 2%.
We have also shown that variable size working sets are better than xed ardinality working sets, indi ating
that the fun tion footprint of a program tends to hange during exe ution. Our results learly show that it
is feasible to predi t fun tion referen es in the immediate future with a high degree of a ura y.
Note that, unlike the earlier work on paging in whi h every memory referen e resulted in a orresponding
referen e at page level, our formulation of the working set framework results in new fun tion level referen es
only when the next memory referen e is to a fun tion whi h is di erent from the urrent one. This has the
18

e e t of suppressing intra fun tion lo ality and giving a better estimate of the inter fun tion lo ality.
While we onstrained ourselves to use non-intera tive and reprodu ible workloads, we believe that workloads like editors, browsers and windowing software would have inherently more temporal lo ality than the
workloads we sele ted. Su h software is ri h in fun tionality and typi ally only a few features are utilized
repeatedly, resulting in only a small portion of the ode being exer ised many times. Software used in the
real world is, therefore, likely to be more amenable to the exploitation of temporal lo ality at the fun tion
level.
We have shown that it is feasible to build systems whi h an dynami ally relo ate fun tions. Various
poli ies for relo ation of fun tions have to be evaluated to see whether the ost of relo ation is o set by the
advantage obtained by avoiding a he on i ts and tlb misses. If not already attra tive, fun tion relo ation
whi h is more pu intensive and less memory intensive than misses in the memory subsystems, is going
to be ome a viable option with the onstant rise in pro essor speeds. We are urrently doing a omplete
ma hine simulation using SimOS [22℄ to study this trade-o .
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